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BATES COLLEGE, LEWISTON, MAINE, DECEMBER 11, 1964

Freedom TWO
And Due Process

By Subscription

SENIORS SUSPENDED

The Faculty Committee on Student Conduct voted Monday to suspend two
Seniors "for a definite length of time."
The two students were called to the Committee meeting on Monday afterFor the third time in recent months—twice during noon. The decision was handed down shortly after 3:00 PM Monday.
the last week—the administration of Bates College has ceeded with legal sanction in adopting the 4/3 "option,"
shown a callous disregard for the rights of students and violated the very essence of academic freedom and due
Professor C. P. Bailey, Chairfaculty. Three times this year the administration has process. It has been nearly two-and-a-half years since man of the Committee stated
subordinated academic freedom and due process to an Davis wrote his editorial—half of the five-years of Tuesday that there was "no
, increasingly overriding interest in efficiency of opera- anguish have passed. Perhaps it is time for the faculty's discrepancy" in the facts contion. These actions raise extremely grave questions restraint to become more determined.
cerning the violation as reabout the protection of academic freedom at this Colported by the persons inlege. The three incidents referred to are the adopSTUDENT LIFE AND DISCIPLINE
volved. The two students were
' tion of the 4/3 calendar over the protests of the faculty,
suspended for "unacceptable
The
suspension
of
two
seniors
for
"unacceptable
the suspension of two seniors without due process, and
conduct."
the censoring of the STUDENT without notification or conduct ' involved a miscarriage of due process and a
Bailey stated that the proconsultation of the Publishing Association. An exam- misunderstanding of the college's role in regulating stu- ceedings of the committee are
dent
conduct.
The
procedure
followed
was
not
much
,« ination of these actions reveals their inconsistency with
different from the abdominable method ordinarily used confidential and that only the
academic interests and policy.
by the College in the regulation of conduct; the absence decisions are made public.
In explaining the action,
Administrative Participation in Faculty Policy
of any consistent policy (see other editorial) has long
stood in need of change. It is only that its failures Bailey said that the CommitThe adoption of the 4/3 calendar was carried out have never been so spectacular, nor its basis in ef- tee is authorized to take acby administrative maneuvering and action, with little ficiency rather than due process so blatantly clear tion in extreme cases before
or no attention given to the interests of the faculty. This that it has not been already corrected. The policy fol- going to the Faculty. This hapwas a direct interference by the administration in facpens frequently because Faculty matters. Regardless of whether the President of lowed in matters of student conduct demonstrates the ulty meetings can not be
College's
misunderstanding
of
its
role
in
this
area.
The
.. the College considers himself a member of the faculty,
only student conduct which should be of concern to called every time a case comes
or sees no difference between administration and fac- the college is academic dereliction; the only policy before the Committee.
ulty, there are real and significant differences which
Next Monday, December 14,
must not be overridden if academic freedom is to be should be academic policy. The college catalog says the decision will be taken to
that
the
college
does
not
attempt
to
teach
"honesty
in
maintained. Bertram H. Davis, deputy general secreFaculty meeting. If the Fac1
tary of the American Association of University Profes- course A, open-mindedness in course B, and a spirit of ulty refuses to accept the recooperation
in
extracurricular
activity
C."
The
Colsors and editor of the association's Bulletin, wrote in
lege must now realize that it also cannot teach sexual port of the Committee and rethe June, 1962, issue about this problem:
ethics through the deans' offices, morality through the open the case, it will be returned to the Committee or
"There are persons who believe that an immediate adviser system, and sobriety through the proctor coun- settled on the floor of the Facstop should be put to the participation of administra- cils. For too long the conduct policy has been irrational ulty meeting.
tors in the establishment of college and university pol- and the procedure grossly inconsistent.
If the report is accepted, the
icy. For our part, we have no hesitation in declaring
decision will remain in effect.
A
statement
prepared
by
the
Academic
Freedom
any such action premature and unrealistic. It is a saddening fact, but a fact nonetheless, that faculty mem- Committee of the American Civil Liberties Union and
bers of experience and presumed wisdom are still per- published in the Summer, 1962, AAUP Bulletin, conmitting themselves to be called to the clerical posts of tained a section on student life and discipline. In comdean and president; and it is proving difficult on many menting on procedure, the statement said, a student...
campuses to keep them from perpetuating the active should be protected by every procedural safeguard. . .
role in policy-making to which, as faculty members, No student should be expelled or suffer major discipANTIGONE, which was
they had become accustomed. Obviously they must be linary action for any offense, other than failure to meet to open the 1964-65 Little
the
required
academic
standards,
without
having
been
kept under scrutiny. In the interest of harmony, howTheatre season last night
ever, it seems reasonable to humor them for the time advised explicitly of the charges against him, which at has been indefinitely posthis
request
should
be
in
writing.
.
.
The
hearing
combeing, while we recognize always the need to continue
poned.
educating the profession in the proper role of the ad- mittee should examine the evidence, hear witnesses as
to
the
facts
and
the
student's
character,
and
weigh
exministrative staff.
Tuesday morning, the
tenuating circumstances. The student should be allowed Bates College News Bureau
We must recognize also that the process of divest- to call witnesses on his own behalf and confront and released a statement aning boards of trustees of legal authority over our col- cross-examine those who appear against him.
nouncing the postponeleges and universities is not yet complete and may rement
of the play, and statIn speaking of policy and regulations the statement
quire another four or five years of residual effort. Meaning
that
new dates for the
while, ambitious administrators on a number of cam- said, "As a rule, specific definitions are preferable to performance
would
be
puses—the legacy of a lifting darkness—continue to such general criteria as "conduct unbecoming to a stu- made public in the near futake advantage of this thoughtless arrangement in order dent" or "against the best interests of the institution," ture.
to gather power unto themselves. To attempt to meet which allow for a wide latitude of interpretation.
There is no better time than the present for Bates
Ticket holders for the
them head-on at this time would turn faculties into
phalanxes and result in much more harm than good; to review its entire student conduct regulation; the December opening may use
moreover, it might make it difficult, when the time standards of academic due process demand a revision. their tickets at rescheduled
performances.
comes, to attract to these positions the docilely efficient
FREEDOM OF THE PRESS
persons who by general agreement are best suited to
fill them.
The regular issue of this week's BATES STUDENT
was prevented from being distributed by the action of
Our counsel therefore is one of determined re- the dean of the faculty. He found it necessary, in his
straint. It is apparent that within five years any parti- view, to censor certain material from an article about
cipation of the administration in the establishment of the suspension of the two students. That material inpolicy must derive from faculty consent rather than volved the identity of the students and the nature of the
from legal sanction, and that within that period the en- violation for which they were suspended. The censortire profession will have learned the lesson that consent ing was done on the ground that to publish such inshould be withheld on all occasions. Unpleasant though formation was in bad taste.
this period will be for many of us, we think that all
This action on the part of an administration offireasonable persons will agree that a few years of patient anguish are a small price for the privilege of liv- cial was a complete disregard for and abortion of procedure. The only authority for such action granted by
ing happily ever after.
the Constitution of the Publishing Association is given
The administration of Bates College, though it proPlease turn to page 2

ANTIGONE
POSTPONED

TWO
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Continued from page 1
to the editor of the paper and to a majority of the members of the Association's Board. Furthermore, the publication of this article was not a matter of taste—good
or bad. The decision to publish the material in question was based on a concern for the facts. The material involved was no longer confidential, since at least
one of the students concerned had released it publically. Further, the decision to publish came after much
deliberation and consultation with the two students and
others involved, and thus could not possibly have resulted in libel. In short, the decision to publish the
censored article was well-grounded, the censorship
neither well-grounded nor in any way authorized.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
Faculty Defends Exclusion
To the Editor:

As members of the Faculty
who attended the recent panel
discussion on "The 4/3 Option," we believe THE STUDENT is quite unnecessarily
concerned about the lack of
opportunity given us to ask
questions or make comments.
Another section of the ACLU statement cited above We believe Faculty participaspoke of academic freedom and college newspapers:
tion would have been inapThe editor-in-chief should be left free to exercise propriate and undesirable.
his own best judgement in the selection of material to
When the Faculty particibe published. The adults on the board (or the faculty pates in the government of
adviser if the paper has a single consultant) should Bates College, it does so by dicounsel the editors in the ethics and responsibilities of rect conversations with rejournalism, but neither a faculty member nor an admin- sponsible officials of the Adistrator should exercise veto power over what may be ministration, in the appropriprinted. Should the board as a whole, after publication, ate Faculty or Faculty-Adminconsider that the paper's editor has exercised excessive- istration committees, and on
ly poor judgement, in one or a number of instances, it the floor of faculty meetings.
may take steps to impeach and remove him from office We have expressed our views
after holding hearings and according him due process and raised our questions in
rights.
all three ways. While we have
not always agreed with the
Academic freedom has been seriously endangered Administration, we have been
by this flagrant violation of academic due process. If neither censored nor punished,
Bates College is to retain academic freedom, it had bet- nor do we expect to be; howter begin following academic due process in every de- ever, we see no reason to recision made and every action taken. The College claims peat a question in one forum
to have devised and to offer a "new educational oppor- which has already been antunity." If efficiency of operation continues to occupy swered — or found to have no
the place of importance it has occupied in these three answer — in another.
recent decisions, Bates College may find itself with no
Since the discussion was not
educational opportunity to offer at all.
before a body empowered to
take action, and was therefore
solely for the purpose of enlightening the students and
permitting them to express
their opinions directly to the
President, we feel the format
chosen was an appropriate
one. We, of the Faculty had
already discussed our (perA Christmas concert will be create a rich structure of Baro- sonal and differing) views
presented by the Bates Col- que forms and modes of ex- with those students who
sought them, sometimes oflege Choral Society and In- pression.
Granville Bowie and James fered them in other ways, and
strumental Ensemble on Sunday, December 13, at 8:00 P.M. Downing will play the trum- expect to continue to do so.
The concert program fea- pet, and D. Robert Smith will The President, however, had
tures GLORIA, by Antonio Vi- be organist for the Bach selec- addressed the student body
formally and had met only a
valdi, My Spirit Be Joyful by tion, My Spirit Be Joyful.
Johann Sebastian Bach, and The Christmas Cantata Re- few students outside the forRejoice, Emmanuel Is Come, joice, Emmanuel Is Come was mal situation; the students
composed by Louie L. White generally had not had an opby Louie L. White.
The Vivaldi will be pre- in 1959 for the Greenwich, portunity to question him. The
course of the discussion
sented by the Choral Society; Conn. Choral Society.
The text is selected from showed that it was that opInstrumental Ensemble; Barbara Reed, Organist; and solo- the Scriptures and also in- portunity the students really
cludes Jesukin by Saint Ita wanted, not to question other
ists.
While Vivaldi is recognized and The Rose, by Angelus students. As for us, you can
for raising independent in- Sllesius. One particularly get our views any time you
strumenetal music to new sta- moving section of the Cantata wish; the discussion was your
ture, he also wrote many occurs when phrases of the chance to reach the President.
G. W. THUMM
operas and many church com- familiar "Lo, How a Rose E'er
R. M. CHUTE
positions. In contrast with the Blooming alternate with
great works of the time of Pal- phrases of the contralto solo,
estrina, instruments came to jesukin.
play a part in the masses of For this selection Richard
the Baroque period: some- Gates will be organist, Daryl
WHY SO SHORT?
times as accompaniment to Ellis tenor. Contralto for the
the voices, and sometimes fur- selection will be guest artist To the Editor:
nishing independent move- Sally Bailey.
If brevity is the soul of wit,
Sally Bailey, a Mezzo-Conments.
Oftentimes the setting of tralto is a native of Iowa and the two most recent issues of
the text of the mass went only a graduate of the University of the Student have been hilarious. Please stop being so funas far as the Gloria, and the Michigan.
remaining sections of the mass Mrs. Bailey has held many ny.
Sincerely,
were replaced by instrument- soloist positions, ranging from
Newt
church singing in Ann Arbor,
al pieces.
These were known by the Michigan to extensive choral
title MISSA BREVIS, and the and symphonic work in the
There has been much comGLORIA of Vivaldi is probably New England area.
ment in the past two weeks reShe has taught voice and garding the brevity of the
taken from such a source, rather than from a complete set- singing in Connecticut and STUDENT. Those concerned
ting of the mass. In this Glo- Vermont and Is presently will be pleased to find the ediria, Choral movements, some studying with Hugh Fraser- torials on page 4 this week,
homophonic and others fugal, Noall of the Mannes College the habitual page of editorials
alternate with solo sections to of Music in New York.
in eight and ten-page papers.

Choral Society Presents
Christmas Concert Sunday

PROCEDURE IN CONDUCT
The procedure for disciplinary action in matters
of student conduct at Bates College is in need of
thorough examination and revision. In a way, it can
be said that such procedure must be established:
there is at the present time no definite method or procedure guiding student conduct investigations. As
one administration official put it, "There is no normal procedure."
According to the Bates Blue Book on government procedures, the Student Senate "through its
judicial committees may investigate any situation
where the conduct of a student has been questioned."
No mention is made about how these committees
shall function, nor to whom they are responsible, nor
under what conditions they may hand down decisions, nor even from what basis they derive their authority. Most important, no indication is given regarding their relationship to the Faculty Committee
on Student Conduct. The Blue Book merely states
that "judicial decisions are not subject to appeal."
The faculty Green Book, in outlining the structure and methods of the Committee on Student Conduct, says only that requests for action may be made
to the committee "by a faculty member, administrative officer, the appropriate Student Government
body, or from within the Committee." There is no
statement concerning Committee procedure, and only
the vaguest hint that a certain channel exists or
should exist through which requests are to be made.
What the "appropriate Student Government body"
may be is not indicated. The ultimate authority of the
faculty is made clear at one point, only to be amended later to be subject to waiver "in cases in which the
best interests of the student and the College require
maximum privacy." Who shall determine when such
interests are at stake is never made clear.
In short, the situation we find ourselves in as a
result of this confusion of policy is one of chaos and
disorder. There is no specific or permanent disciplinary procedure to be followed. What procedure
there is, is vague and dimly understood. It is vitally
necessary to establish a clear and consistent channel
of action for student conduct deliberations and decisions. There should be one method in which all disciplinary matters are to be dealt with.
It should be a matter of policy that discipline
problems are first to be approached on an individual or local basis. That is, the student organization
or group immediately involved in the problem
should be the first to attempt to solve the problem.
The next level of action should be the Senate Judicial Committee, followed by the Faculty Committee
on Student Conduct. Overall discipline policy should
be set, however, by the highest body — the faculty
committee. This means that student conduct policy
would be determined, as now, by the faculty, but
would be enforced on the three levels. The faculty
would be represented on the two lower levels through
the advisor system.
A discipline policy such as this would insure a
full understanding of conduct rules and make clear
each persons responsibility to enforce those rules.
Moreover, and most significantly, it would allow each
particular violation of conduct rules to be dealt with
within the particular circumstances of the violation.
Investigation and disciplinary action could take place
within the individual setting of the violation. Such
a policy as this would bring rationality and consistency into the disciplinary actions of the College.
We submit that this is to be desired.

Due to increased printing
costs, the Publishing Association decided a few weeks ago
to cut two issues of the STUDENT and make up the rest of
the deficit out of the sinking
fund. To maintain some semblance of continuity, we decided to print two four-page
papers rather than cutting out
one entire eight-page issue.

will be made in terms of material available, events for the
coming week, and time. For
example, there will be no paper next week because Christmas Vacation begins Wednesday. If the studentry is anxious to read our print we
will gladly petition the President and Trustees to change
the calendar so we can have
Decisions regarding cutting a paper Just before Christmas
or reduction of future issues Vacation. Ed.

